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Z. Wa.; Uis, 1M Meaber, Uranii* oitr:	 Febrtsry 24, 1952 


Arthux' 1. *t3er, Jr., BG6 Nber UranLi 
Cco&ity Cøittze	 0 


Fir's3. Field Teea Eepo't, aa. cet 3Q6 (Ursnia), *. 1 • Steher, 
*ppliaa*t, *ntigtoi, Utah.; Cenred Caia, Red Can yon, 15 stIes west 
of Tple Nmmtatn, Laery Cou*ty, Utah 


The ?ie Tess Report the results at the exssth$t ion of 
the property i tifiod above has beeti.revmved. The applicant's 
reueit for A $ssi*taece was denied in Region 1V1 


The geologist exssiner found that want bearing terinl 
oz the dates eo *iatet sai'ly ef ei'boaied 'rtents errstceli)t 
distributed in sabdst*e of the basil bed of the øhinsna oonglcsrste. 
The roek itself does not coatata any c,ci*l ore. Th* ssoit of 
usntt*-bearing crbonised irood on the Coiu'sd claims dose zxt sper 
to be sufficient to br1n the soocpan$a rock up tø or. z'sd. and 
nearby sines have shipped only ss.0 uantittea of argthal ore. For 
these reasons, it i.ea concluded that the Conrad claims do not offer 
&uc prostse foxy the discovery of stgnUio.at deposilj of ursnt * ore 


and that an.y discovery vould be small and of low grade. Denial of the 
ePlioatM was therefore reesaded. 


Ccelusicn 


I cOnom' with the reoendstton of the sasniatag *siber 
of the Field Tess end the action of the flail Less. in denying the 
application.	 0 


Copies to: 1. Wa. mIte (a)
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L WI. m1is, 1&	 Uraaia CcuodLity	 br*?7 2k, Z93 


e ?ie4	 the r.erut* ot the ***LUOØ ot
the ppi't *tLft. ebee bee bn revievM. The sUcat'* 
r.t for aSL s*sise s *si in Rsge XV 


The ieoiogit et*.r ft tbst adbe1g terisi 
on the olmS** ec, ae1*17 at o*bezU traits r*t$miZ1 


tstributed in	 of the besiL b of the $bizer*p eig1er.te. 
Th rock ttitU doe net aonti*n	 r4 The iso*t of 
árate.'bei*g oerbc*teet imod on ibe 	 eids* ea net aipeaz
to be *tio1;Eit t brthg the seijyts. rook to *s 


*e beve e4jM.	 efl qi**titine of siergit. ore. 3 
thece rftaO, it yes oci'od tbet the Cenrat dsis & at ott!er 


•	 auch ri*e for the 4tovor of .titti*t poiits Qf ant* ore 
ea th&t	 cu.4 be auusU eM of. low	 ois1 of the 


iss therefore roosa. 


X esier Ylhth the recstd*tidui ef the t*neiniDj nmober 
of	 ?tel* ?'e* Nat the setioe of he Pte]4 Teis* in 4ez*g the 


Ctesto: 1. We. &Ui* (2)i.
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V//	 STANDARD FORM NO. 64 


Office Memordum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO


	


	 E • Win, Ellis, 1}IEA Member, Uranium Commodity 	 DATB:Fehruijrp2i4i951i. 


Committee 
FROM Arthur P. Butler, Jr., USGS Member, Uranium 


Commodity Committee 


SUBJECT: Final Field Team Report, fl'4FA Docket 3206 (Uranium), Howard R. Staker, 
applicant, Huntington, Utah; Conrad Claims, Red. Canyon, 25 miles west 
of Temple Mountain, Emery County, Utah 


The Field Team Report on the results of the examination of 
the property identified above has been reviewed. The applicant's 
request for flvlEA assistance was denied in Region IV 


Comment 


The geologist examiner found that uranium-bearing material 
on the claims consisted mainly of carbonized fragments erratically 
distributed in sandstone of the basal bed of the Shinarump conglomerate. 
The rock itself does not contain any coinmecial ore. The amount of 
uraniuni-bearing carbonized wood on the Conrad claims does not appear 
to be sufficient to bring the accompanying rock up to ore grade and 
nearby mines have shipped only small quantities of marginal ore. For 
these reasons, it was concluded that the Conrad claims do not offer 
much promise for the discovery of significant deposits of uranium ore 
and that any discovery would be small and of low grade. Denial of the 
application was therefore recommended. 


Conclusion 


I concur with the recommendation of the examining member 
of the Field Team and the action of the Field Te in d ying the 
application. 


Copies to: E. Win. Ellis (2)







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 copy 


S


DEFENSEMINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


22	 New Customhouse	 January 28, l9. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To: Administrator, 'Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention:	 200 


From: Field Team, Region IV' 


Subject: Report of Examination 	 DMEA Docket 32EJ6 (Uranium), 
Howard R. Staker, Contrad claims, Emery County,. Utah. 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of examination on 
the subject docket, a copy of the letter of denial to the applicant, 
and two copies of Form 3b.	 ,	 '	 ,


/s/ W. H. King 


/3/ A. H. Koschmnn 


Enclosures


Roviove1 by 
DMEA OiATI	 COiIT 


-
(date)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 copy 


3	 S 	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221i. New Customhouse	 January 28, 1951i,. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Mr. Howard R. Staker 
Boxli.Ol 
Huntington, Utah	 Re: Docket No. DMEA-3206 


Dear Mr. Staker:	 S 


Reference is made to your application for Government 
aid on the conrad claims. 


Projects approved by the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration must, in its judgment, show definite promise of 
yielding material .of acceptable grade, and in quantities that will 
significantly improve the mineral supply position fo,r the National 
Defense Program. 


A careful study of your property and data available to 
this agency reveals.that the probability of disclosing mnineable 
reserves of Uranium is not considered sufficiently promising to 
justify Government participation. Under these circumstance, we 
regret to advise that your application for exploration aid is 
denied.


Very truly yours, 


/s/w.H.King	 :. 
Field Team, Region IV 	 S 


/5/ A. H. Koschmann 
HNC:cwmn	 S 	 Field Team, Region IV 


cc: Doóket 
Administrator, DMZA 
RPFischer 
ERGordon	 :	 S.	 S 


AHKoschmann (2) 
Chron.	


5
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UNITED STATES DEPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
P.O.B0X360 


GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO


December 21, 193 


Memorandum 


To:	 A. H. Koschmann 
Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 R. P. Fischer 
Colorado Plateau District Office 


Subject: DIVIEA 3206, Conrad claims, Emery County, Utah 


Transmitted herewith are eleven copies of a geologic report 
on the Conrad claims of Howard R. Staker, Emery County, Utah. The 
applicant proposes to drive 300 feet of drift to explore for uranium. 
Total cost is estimated to be 	 of ihich the Government's share 
would be	 ,5O. 


$


	


	
The attached report was prepared by R. C. Robeck and is 


based on a joint examination on November 18 with W. E. Young, Bureau 
of Mines.


On the basis of the production record of nearby deposits, 
samples obtained from the Conrad claims, and geologic relations, it 
is concluded that the Conrad claims do not offer much promise for the 
discovery of significant deposits of uranium, and for that reason it 
is recommended that the application be denied. 


I concur with the conclusions and recommendations. 


R. P. Fischer 
Acting Uistrict Supervisor 


Enclosures (11) 


RPF/mlr 


cc: S. R. Wilson 


.	 Reiew4 b7 
DWA OiATI COMMITTEE
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UNIED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DOUGLAS McKAY, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM
REGION IV 


DMEA DOCKET 3206, The Conrad Claims


Emery County, Utah 


Uranium


Geologic Report 


RC Roebeck 
U. S. Geological Survey 


December 21, l93


Rv1ewo by 
.	 DMEA LATIL1 CO1MITTEE 


(dat@
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I	 DMEA 3206 


THE CONRAD CLAIMS 
EMERY COUNTY, UTAH 


INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 


The owners of the Conrad claims have applied (Docket 3206) to 


the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration for assistance to 


explore for uranium in Emery County, Utah0 The applicant (Howard R. 


Staker) proposes to spend a total of 46,95OOO, of which 25O is for 


road work; the rest is for driving 300 feet of drift0 The applicant 


would use his own equipment and supervise the work0 This would re-


duce the amount of the Government's contribution to	 ,L5o0oo0 


The property was examined on November 18, 1953, in company with 


L E0 Young of the U0 S Bureau of Mines. 


The Conrad claims consist of three claims located about 25 miles 


by road west of Temple Mountain. The claims were easily reached by 


car, but the road is in the bottom of Red Canyon wash for several 


miles and thus impassable during times when water is flowing0 Any road 


improvements would be subject to severe erosion by large flash f1oods 


The mineralized sediments are in the basal beds of the Shinarump 


conglomerate and consist principally of lenses arid fragments of carbon-


ized wood around or near silicified logs, emplaced in lenses of sand-


stone and conglomerate. Because radioactivity of equivalent intensity 


to appear to be of commercial importance seems to be only in the carbon-


ized fragments, and because the amount of the fragments is limited, it 


is recommended that this application be denied0 


.
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S	 2 


GEOLOGY 


The claims are on the west flank of the San Rafael SwelL Exposed 


rocks range from the Triassic Moenkopi to the Jurassic Navajo sandstone0 


All strata dip about 14 to the northwest and strike about N 600 E 


The host rock, in the area of the Conrad claims, is the Shinarunip 


conglomerate (?) The Shinarump is a light gray conglomeratic sandstone 


which averages about 30 feet in thickness0 Locally the Shinarump cliff 


is stained red by the down wash from the overlying Chinle0 


At the Conrad claims, the stratigraphy in descending order is 


Shinarump ('i) 
l520 ? 	 conglomeratic sandstone cliff 
3-l5!(?) Mudstone, green-gray, lenticular 
0-6	 Sandstone, light gray, medium grained 
03	 Conglomerate, light gray 


channel cut 0 to 5 feet into Moenkopi 


Moenkopi 
3(?) Madstone, grayish-green, shaly 


l5 ,L	 Siltstone, reddish, shaly 


Indications are that the owners interpretation that there is a 


200foot wide channel trending N0 25° W0 is reasonably correct0 


.
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S
	 3 


ORE DEPOSITS 


The mineralized outcrops are in the basal channel sediments of 


the Shinarump (?) conglomerate0 The Shinarump-Moenkopi contact was 


examined for the presence of observable uranium minerals or abnormal 


radioactivity0 In no place was uranium minerals observed; all ab-


normal radioactivity detected by the geiger counter appeared to be 


associated with thin pod-like seams of carbonized wood scattered 


irregularly in the sandstone or basal conglomerate or surrounding 


the silicified logs0 The highest count obtained was O mr per hour 


on some carbonized wood0 The highest count of 0)7 mr on rock was 


obtained in the basal conglomerate0 The background inside the drift 


was od mr0 The background outside the drift was OOl mr'0 


Four samples were taken in places and in methods which correspond 


with those taken by the applicant0 The results as. shown in the table 


on the map (fig0 1) verify the ownervs statement that there is no 


commercial ore showing0 


Small uranium mines nearby have shipped small quantities of 


marginal ore, but no ore was shipped from the Conrad claims during 


the process of exploration, possibly because the material is not of 


high enough grade to be shipped at a profit0 


Sample analyses and outcrop examination show that the rock as 


such does not contain any commercial ore0 The uranium appears to 


be only in the carbonized wood, which is irregularly scattered through 


the rock0 The amount of carbon:zed wood so far mined has not been 


great enough to bring the accompanying rock up to ore quality0







.


IL 


The shipper probably would be penalized for the high CaCO content, 


arid probably would not receive much additional payment because of the 


low vanadium content0., 


These various facts and probabilities indicate that commercial ore 


does not exist in the area outlined for prospecting0 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOIENDAT IONS 


It is concluded that the Conrad claims do not offer much promise 


for the discovery of significant deposits of uranium ore, and that any 


discovery that might be made would be small and of low grade0 The avail 


able tonnage of carbonized wood would not justify the expense of mining0 


It i recommended, therefore, that this application be denied0







'
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


22li New Customhouse	 January 28, 195k. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: 200 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Report of Examination - DMEA Docket 3206 (Uranium), 
Howard R. Staker, Conrad claims, knery County, Utah. 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of examination on 
the subject docket, a copy of the letter of denial to the applicant, 
and two copies of Form 3b. 


Enclosures


//







.S 
((g 1 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D. C. 


22 New Custohouse January 28, l951. 
Denver 2, Colorado 0


•	 Memorandum 


To:


	


	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Abninistration 
Attention: 200 


Field Team, Region IV	 • 


Subject: Report of Examination DMEA Docket 3206 (Uranium), 
Roward B. Staker, Conrad claims, er.y Coüty, Utah.. 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of examination on 
the subject aocket, a copy of the letter of denial to the applicant, 
and two copies of Fonn 3b.


- 


Enclosures







S. 	 S. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR' 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 2, D. C


L


'-.,, 


221 New Customhouse ..	 .	 .	 . '	 January 28, 195k 
Denver 2, Colorado	 . 0 


Mr.. Howard R. StaJer 	 .	 . 
Box koi	 ,:	 . 
Huntington, Utah	 ..


Re:	 ket 1. DA32o6 
Dear Mr. $taker:	 .	 . 


Reference is made to yo,..r application for Government 
aid on the Conrad claims. . . 


Projects approved by the Defense Minerals ]xploration 
Administration mist, in its judent, show definite promise of 
yielding material of acceptable grade, and. in quantities that will 
significantly improve the mineral supply position for the Kational 
Defense Program. 	 .	 . 


A aref'ul stud of your property and data available to 
this agency reveals that the probability of disclosing mineable 
reserves of Uranium is not considered sufficiently prcenisin,g to 
justify Goernment participation. Under these circumstances, we 
regret to advise that your application, for exploration aid is, 
denied.	 .	 .	 .., 


Very :bruly yours, 


Field Team, gion IV 
BMC:c'wm	


0 


CC	 kstrator DMEA 
IPPischer	 Field Team, Region IV 
ERGordon	 :.	 .	 ,	 •'	 :' 
AHKosclww.tm (2)	 .	 0 


Chron.	 0







IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Oefen.$inGrftIsExplØreflon Adminitrtion 
Dener Federal Center 
Denver 2, Colorado


Dcemb.r 22, 1933 


Memorandum 


To	 MEA V le Id T&am, Rigi on IV 


From:	 A H Koschm.nn 


Subject: DJ4EA Docket 3206, Conrad Claims, Emery County, Utah 


Attached are ii copi•s of the geologic report by . R. C. 
Roebeck of thai). S. $eoioglcal Survey: covering the above docket. 


It has been recoimendect that the application be denaed 


-
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S	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


P. 0. BOX 360 
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO


December 21, l93 
Memorandum 


To:	 A. H. Koschmann' 
Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 R. P. Fischer 
Colorado Plateau District Office 


Subject: DMEA 3206, Conrad claims, Emery County, Utah 


Transmitted herewith are eleven copies of a geologic report 
on the Conrad claims of Howard R. Staker, Emery County, Utah0 The 
applicant proposes to drive 300 feet of drift to explore for uranium. 
Total cost is estimated to be 	 of thich the Government's share. 
would be $5,L150. 


The attached report was prepared by R0 C. Robeck and is 
based on a joint examination on November 18 with W, E. Young, Bureau 
of Mines0


On the basis of the production record of nearby deposits, 
samples obtained from the Conrad claims, and geologic relations, it 
is concluded that the Conrad claims do not offer much promise for the 
discovery of significant deposits of uranium, and for that reason it 
is recommended that the application be denied. 


I concur with the conclusions and recommendations0 


R. P. Fischer' 
Acting District Supervisor 


Enclosures (11) 


RPF/mlr 


cc: S. R. Wilson 


O
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UNIJED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DOUGLAS McKAY, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM 
REGION IV 


DMEA DOCKET 3206, The Conrad Claims


Emery County, Utah 


Uranium 


Geologic Report 


RC Roebeck 
U. S. Geological Survey 


December 21, 19S3 
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.
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S	 DMEA 3206 


THE CONRAD CLAIMS 
EMERY COUNTY, UTAH 


INTRODUCTION AND SUIVIMA.RY 


The owners of the Conrad claims have applied (Docket 3206) to 


the Defense Minerals Ebcpioration Administrat.ion for assistance to 


explore for uranium in Emery County, Utah0 • The ap:plicant (Howard R0 


Staker) proposes to spend a total of $6,95OOO, of which 25O is for 


road work; the rest is for driving 300 feet of drift0 The applicant 


would use his own equipment and supervise the work0 This would re-


duce the amount of the Government's contribution to $5,li5000, 


•


	


	 The property was examined on November 18, 1953, in company with 


L E0 Young of the U0 S Bureau of Mines. 


The Conrad claims consist of three claims located about 25 miles 


by road west of Temple Mountain. The claims were easily reached by 


car, but the road is in the bottom of Red Canyon wash for several 


miles and thus impassable during times vthen water is flowing0 Any road 


improvements would be subject to severe erosion by large flash floods 


The mineralized sediments are in the basal beds of the Shinarump 


conglomerate and consist principally of lenses and fragments of carbon-


ized wood around or near silicified logs, emplaced in lenses of sand-


stone and conglomerate0 Because radioactivity of equivalent intensity 


to appear to be of commercial importance seems to be only in the carbon-


Ized fragments, and because the amount of the fragments is limited, it 


is recommended tha this application be denied0 


..
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S	 2 


GEOLOGY 


The claims are on the west flank of the San Rafael Swell0 Exposed 


rocks range from the Triassic Moenkopi to the Jurassic Navajo sandstone0 


All strata dip about 1° to the northwest and strike about N 600 E0 


The host rock, in the area, of the Conrad claims, is the Shinarump 


conglomerate (?) The Shinarump is a light gray conglomeratic sandstone 


which averages about 30 feet in thickness0 Locally the Shinarump cliff 


is stained red by the down wash from the overlying Chinle0 


At the Conrad claims, the stratigraphy in descending order is: 


Shinaruinp (?') 
l20	 conglomeratic sandstone cliff 


•	 3l5!(?) Mudstone, green-gray, lenticular 
Sandstone, light gray, medium graimed 


03!	 Conglomerate, light gray 


channel cut 0 to feet into Moenicopi 


Moenkopi 
3 ( ? ) Mudtone, grayishgreen, shaly 


lS /	 Siltstone, reddish, shaly 


Indications are that the owners interpretation that there is a 


200'foot wide channel trending N0 25° W0 is reasonably correct0
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S	 3 


ORE DEPOSITS 


The mineralized outcrops are in the basal channel sediments of 


the Shinarump (?) conglomerate0 The Shinarump-Moenkopi contact was 


examined for the presence of observable uranium minerals or abnormal 


radioactivity0 In no place was uranium minerals observed; all ab-


normal radioactivity detected by the geiger counter appeared to be 


associated with thin pod-like seams of carbonized wood scattered 


irregularly in the sandstone or basal conglomerate or surrounding 


the silicified logs0 The highest count obtained was )o mr per hour 


on some carbonized wood0 The highest count of O7 mr on rock was 


•	 obtained in the basal conglomerate0 The background inside the drift 


was od mr0 The background outside the drift was O0OlS mr0 


Four samples were taken in places and in methods which correspond 


with those taken by the applicant0 The results as showii in the table 


on the map (fig0 1) verify the o'wners statement that there is no 


commercial ore showing0 


Small uranium mines nearby have shipped small quantities of 


marginal ore, but no ore was shipped from the Conrad claims during 


the process of exploration, possibly because the material is not of 


high enough grade to be shipped at a profit0 


Sample analyses and outcrop examination show that the rock as 


such does not contain any commercial ore0 The uranium appears to 


be only in the carbonized wood, which is irregularly scattered through 


the rock0 The amount of carbon5z ed wood so far mined has not been 


great enough to bring the accompanying rock up to ore quality0
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


November 9, 193 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number DMEA-'3206 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently receIved from Region XV 


.DMEA s 32O6 Howard EL Staker


u 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


Interior—Dup1icatin Section. Washington. D. C.	 44993







'S 	 I 


(Revi1952)	 ' UNITEDATESDEPARTMENT 'OF THE IN1IOR	 42-R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


S	


C T! 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT îç 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION AcT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


'LLUII Not to be filled in by applicant 


"ocket Noa 4 . 
etal or Mineral -----------------------------------


Date Received 
Estimated Cost -------------------------------------------
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address:	 -----


_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
tt2D,	 . iiL, 


___________________________________________________________________________ 
(b) It other tIian an ina.ricfuai, aaa to yourname aDove whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Ge,neral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract- -------------------' --------


	


'oy	 u	 cyxi iM 
i4c trc	 t( • I, a J'L	 , 565,	 . 2, t J 


T %3	 •	 p 
>t11	 1T	 UT	 j Tjj jTt, J. 


(b) tate anrmlne name 'b whrcn th property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract or otherwise--------__________________ 


y;5' 


- (a) It you are not the owner, suomit wfth t is appiication a copy ox t e tease, contract,or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 '	 - '	 ' 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 	 -	 S 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


•	 (b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 •	 .• 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power	 i-6655i 1







I.-,, 


	


5. Tke exploration project.— (state the mineral or minerals for which ou	 to explore ....................................... 
•-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any piesent mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within	 days and be completed within ------------months from the date df an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages,. salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, sUpervision and engineering and geological consultants.	 - 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemiied list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fueL 


(d) Operating equipment,—Furrdsh an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtuies, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
•estimate of • costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation.(Sec. ,7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


-	 Money	 Use of equipment owned, by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The'undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated--------------------------------------------------------195L


'-"i	 ',	 •--ociL. 


Title 18, U. S. Code ' (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-6651-1
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4	 4


hmtingtoi, tcth 


.	 P1cnty of	 nper i aviib1Q ct Li1tifl(tOfl, •Ct10 
Dale or 1eve]and,. Utth. dater for ca'p puroe 'il 	 ve tc 
Iauled from hzntington, a lee gasoline and o.l. W tex' for driU 
u purposes can be	 uletl from ponds ne'trby 	 of the tiio 


S a nd any time from tho uddy lUvor, about 6 uiles to th south.' 
The popo3ed tiork to be done consista o one' drift 200 


f et a long the course of the 'cha niel a. s' shown on the ")etail 
along with crosscuts of about 25 foot ea çh a t intorva ls 


of 50 feetalong the course oZ the drift a'id a iternating frbiz 
each thide as 'shotm on the ap,, or a total of 300 feet of drift.,'. 
The drift is to follow a long the coitact of the shinarump thich 


has a dip o about 4 to 7 'degreos.from ' th surfa 'ee. 
The applicant dsiros o obtain a loan ..o be paid on 


i footage basis, rionthly, ii order to carry out the proposed pla. 
The applicant does not feel tht ho can put forth rere tha n one 
mont}s work of the progra r without receiving assista rice to cazy 
on the next nonth • In just plain la ngua ge, . if' the govormeut 


will only pay its share when the project is cornpletd, a ba n 
would be ctfl no value. 'The cost per. Loot has been estima ted as 
sbqwn in the attaóhed estimate to be 22 	 The total 
cost being _A	 .	 S	 S 


Zn bde' to habettor access' to the workings the 
aprilicant proposes to build, by hiring a blldo2er, about 500 
feet of road which is sho'm separatoly from tho cost of' drift 
work per: foot arid. is inelded n the total cOst of project. 


The a pplicant proposes to supervise the proposed work 
thr3üghout. I iave had one arid' one1ialf years ofdevolopent work 
arid iiriing exerence wA.th b.lvor lung limes, a rid ?ark Uta h Co$. 
ines in &trk City, Utah. 'Two and oue-'half years of Uraniw in 


irig experience with 'error Uraniw Lining Co • Arid one year in a 
coal riiue.	 ' 


The a pplicant proposes tO fniSh his ha ro of the 
e:pense through use of equipment and 'supervision. '	 ' S







U


The shipper probably would be penalized for the high CaCO 3 content, 


and probably would not receive much additional payment because of the 


low vanadium content0 


These various facts and probabilities indicate that commercial ore 


does not exist in the area outlined for prospecting0 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOENDAT IONS 


It is concluded that the Conrad claims do not offer much promise 


for the discovery of significant deposits of uranium ore, and that any 


discovery that might be made would be small and of low grade0 The avail. 


able tonnage of carbonized wood would not justify the expense of raining0 


It i recommended, therefore, that this application, be denied0 


.


.
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